Geoscience data are typically big data, and they are distributed in various agencies and individuals worldwide. Efficient data sharing and interoperability are important for managing and applying geoscience data. The OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) Catalogue Service for the Web (CSW) is an open interoperability standard for supporting the discovery of geospatial data. In the past, regular OGC catalogue services have been studied, but few studies have discussed a near-real-time OGC catalogue service for geoscience big data. A near-real-time OGC catalogue service requires frequent updates of a metadata repository in a short time. When dealing with massive amounts of geoscience data, this comprises an extremely challenging issue. Discovering these data via an OGC catalogue service in near real-time is desirable. In this study, we focus on how the near-real-time OGC catalogue service is realized through several lightweight data structures, algorithms, and tools. We propose a framework of a near-real-time OGC catalogue service and discuss each element of the framework to which more attention should be paid when dealing with the massive amounts of real-time data, followed by a review of several methods that need to be considered in a near-real-time OGC CSW service. A case study on providing an OGC catalogue service to Unidata real-time data is presented to demonstrate how specific methods are utilized to deal with real-time data. The goal of this paper is to fill the gap in knowledge regarding an OGC catalogue service for geoscience big data, and it has realistic significance in facilitating a near-real-time OGC catalogue service.
Introduction
Geoscience requires significant amounts of data and models for analyzing the past, current, and future geological status of the Earth. It also provides huge volumes of data in recording Earth observations from the past into the future. In particular, with the development of Earth observation (EO) technology, massive amounts of Earth observation data are continuously generated daily. There is no doubt that geoscience data are big data, and they are distributed in various agencies and individuals worldwide. Efficient data sharing and interoperability are important for managing and applying geoscience data.
The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC), which is one of the international organizations dedicated to geospatial interoperability, has released various open standard implementations. The OGC Catalogue Service for the Web (CSW) [1] is one such important standard. It defines a standardized interface and metadata information model for the discovery of geospatial data. Metadata is data about specific methods are utilized to deal with Unidata's real-time atmosphere data. Finally, a discussion and conclusions appear in Section 5.
Framework of the Near-Real-Time OGC Catalogue Service
The OGC catalogue service (CSW) specification defines a standardized interface and metadata information model for the discovery of geospatial data. A CSW server and metadata repository are the elements of a regular OGC catalogue service. Obviously, they are not enough to serve the needs of geoscience big data; furthermore, elements for updating metadata in near real time are additional essential elements, and metadata indigestion elements are indispensable as well. We propose the framework of the near-real-time OGC catalogue service as shown in Figure 1 , and elements of the framework are described in the following subsections. demonstrate how specific methods are utilized to deal with Unidata's real-time atmosphere data. Finally, a discussion and conclusions appear in Section 5.
The OGC catalogue service (CSW) specification defines a standardized interface and metadata information model for the discovery of geospatial data. A CSW server and metadata repository are the elements of a regular OGC catalogue service. Obviously, they are not enough to serve the needs of geoscience big data; furthermore, elements for updating metadata in near real time are additional essential elements, and metadata indigestion elements are indispensable as well. We propose the framework of the near-real-time OGC catalogue service as shown in Figure 1 , and elements of the framework are described in the following subsections. 
Fundamental Elements
As mentioned above, a CSW server and metadata repository are two fundamental elements of a regular OGC catalogue service. The CSW server provides a set of XML (Extensible Markup Language)-based service interfaces based on the HTTP server for supporting discovery, access, and registration operations for geospatial information resources; the metadata repository commonly employs a database for storing geospatial metadata. In addition, OGC also released available metadata models. They are called profiles, including the ebRIM [15, 16] profile and the ISO 19115 profile [17] , and meet the specific needs of different communities. These profiles (i.e., metadata models) can also be extended to cover other information.
Elements for Updating Metadata in Near Real Time
In order to discover geospatial data or model resources using an OGC CSW service, metadata must be registered and pushed into the metadata repository using an OGC CSW service. For realtime or near-real-time geoscience data, the metadata repository requires frequent updates to maintain accordance with data sources. Considering the velocity and volume characteristics of geoscience big data, the amount of metadata to be updated could be extremely massive and the update frequency is very high. In this situation, parallel processing approaches have to be considered. In addition, the 
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In order to discover geospatial data or model resources using an OGC CSW service, metadata must be registered and pushed into the metadata repository using an OGC CSW service. For real-time or near-real-time geoscience data, the metadata repository requires frequent updates to maintain accordance with data sources. Considering the velocity and volume characteristics of geoscience big data, the amount of metadata to be updated could be extremely massive and the update frequency is very high. In this situation, parallel processing approaches have to be considered. In addition, the catalogue updater and data source monitor, which are indispensable elements for a near-real-time catalogue service, should be executed in parallel.
The catalogue updater is responsible for registering new metadata into the metadata repository. Since some data sources only archive the latest data and will remove relatively old data periodically, the catalogue updater also needs to be able to remove the metadata from the metadata repository. We have therefore designed another element, namely a "data source monitor", to find newly added or removed data archived in data sources. Unlike an entire catalogue update, which removes all metadata each time and then re-registers the entire corpus of current metadata, the incremental catalogue update only updates newly added or removed data. It can be seen that the entire catalogue is more easily implemented since it does not require picking out the newly added or removed data, but it is not suitable for the frequent big data updates because of the time cost. Therefore, we must choose a method of incremental catalogue updating targeted at the big data, and the data source monitor is indispensable for such real-time or near-real-time metadata updates.
Metadata Ingestion Elements
Metadata ingestion involves metadata harvesting, mapping, or enrichment if necessary. The metadata harvest element relies on the data source. If a data source provides the web service for harvesting their metadata, a metadata harvest client must be developed in terms of the web service provided by the data source. If a data source does not provide the web service and only publishes their data through web pages, a metadata web page crawler is required to grab and parse the web pages to get the metadata. The metadata mapping element is required when the harvested records do not follow the metadata profile of an OGC catalogue service provider. The metadata enrichment element is used to clean or add value to the metadata (e.g., normalization of punctuation, geocoding, etc.). The metadata mapping element and enrichment element are not mandatory when providing an OGC catalogue service. They are required only in those occasions in which the harvested metadata records are not compatible with the metadata model of the catalogue providers.
In summary, compared with a regular OGC catalogue service, the near-real-time OGC catalogue service not only involves building a CSW server and metadata repository, but also involves designing and implementing an efficient catalogue updater and data source monitor for updating metadata in near real time. In addition, regarding the metadata harvest element, whether a web service client or web page crawler, efficiency must be considered as well, and a catalogue update in parallel would be extremely helpful in archiving the near-real-time OGC catalogue service.
Methodology

Near-Real-Time OGC CSW Server and Metadata Repository
There are several OGC CSW-compatible server implementations in the Open Source Geospatial Foundation (OSGeo) community, as listed in Table 1 . Among them, GeoNetwork is the earliest implementation written in Java as well as a popular one. GeoNetwork provides powerful metadata editing and search functions as well as an interactive web map viewer. pycsw is the only OGC CSW implementation written in Python. The advantages of pycsw are the ease of deployment, ease of configuration, and its support of multiple metadata models, such as ISO 19115 geographic metdata, Dublin Core metadata, DIF (Directory Interchange Format) metadata, FGDC (Federal Geographic Data Committee) Metadata, etc. Compared with GeoNetwork, pycsw is a lightweight implementation, and it is easier to incorporate in other Python libraries, which provide more efficient ways to achieve the near-real-time OGC catalogue service. Thus, pycsw is recommended as an implementation of the near-real-time OGC CSW server. For the metadata repository that pycsw works with, a PostgreSQL database with PostGIS enabled is the first choice since pycsw can make use of PostGIS spatial functions and native geometry data types for better spatial query operations. In addition, Nginx can be coupled with pycsw to enhance CSW server performance. Nginx is a very popular web server with high performance due to its lightweight quality and easy workability and extensibility. We propose two catalogue update approaches: event-based and timing-based updates, according to whether the data are owned or managed by the provider of the catalogue service. For the scenario in which the provider of the catalogue service owns or manages the data, the event-based update approach is recommended, as shown in Figure 2 . The event-based update is a form of passive catalogue update mechanism. The catalogue update task does not run until it is notified. In other words, a notify message is required to be sent by data owners or managers. For the scenario in which the provider of a catalogue service does not own or manage the data, only the timing-based update approach is applicable, as shown in Figure 3 . The timing-based update is a form of active catalogue update mechanism. The catalogue update task runs periodically at fixed times, dates, or intervals, whether the data sources have incurred changes or not. We propose two catalogue update approaches: event-based and timing-based updates, according to whether the data are owned or managed by the provider of the catalogue service. For the scenario in which the provider of the catalogue service owns or manages the data, the event-based update approach is recommended, as shown in Figure 2 . The event-based update is a form of passive catalogue update mechanism. The catalogue update task does not run until it is notified. In other words, a notify message is required to be sent by data owners or managers. For the scenario in which the provider of a catalogue service does not own or manage the data, only the timing-based update approach is applicable, as shown in Figure 3 . The timing-based update is a form of active catalogue update mechanism. The catalogue update task runs periodically at fixed times, dates, or intervals, whether the data sources have incurred changes or not. The event-based update is more accurate at the time of starting the catalogue update task, but it requires that data owners or managers notify the catalogue service providers, and this prerequisite is sometimes not easy to satisfy. The timing-based update approach is more widely applicable, even if it is likely to be less efficient. Therefore, we further focus on the timing-based update approach for the catalogue repository described in this study.
Timing-Based Catalogue Update Implementation in Parallel
As shown in Figure 3 , the timing-based catalogue update is commonly implemented based on a time-based job scheduler. Most operating systems (OSs), such as Unix and Windows, provide OS- 
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Timing-Based Catalogue Update Implementation in Parallel
As shown in Figure 3 , the timing-based catalogue update is commonly implemented based on a time-based job scheduler. Most operating systems (OSs), such as Unix and Windows, provide OSlevel job scheduling capabilities. Many programs can achieve relevant job-scheduling capabilities as The event-based update is more accurate at the time of starting the catalogue update task, but it requires that data owners or managers notify the catalogue service providers, and this prerequisite is sometimes not easy to satisfy. The timing-based update approach is more widely applicable, even if it is likely to be less efficient. Therefore, we further focus on the timing-based update approach for the catalogue repository described in this study.
As shown in Figure 3 , the timing-based catalogue update is commonly implemented based on a time-based job scheduler. Most operating systems (OSs), such as Unix and Windows, provide OS-level job scheduling capabilities. Many programs can achieve relevant job-scheduling capabilities as well. Since data sources do not notify the catalogue updater, the data source monitor is proposed for tracking data sources and discovering data record changes. Since the metadata repository is normally built on a regular database, frequently creating connections and being connected to the database for the catalogue update will consume more database connection resources, and will take more time. Thus, instead of directly using the database of the metadata repository, a snapshot of the metadata repository is designed and used by the data source monitor.
Data Source Monitor
The data source monitor is implemented based on the comparative analysis between the data source and the metadata repository. We first investigated several primary data portals (USGS EarthExplorer, NASA EOSDIS, Unidata, GCMD, etc.) to understand how the data are archived and catalogued. Based on our investigation, the proposed data-archiving model is shown in Figure 4 . built on a regular database, frequently creating connections and being connected to the database for the catalogue update will consume more database connection resources, and will take more time. Thus, instead of directly using the database of the metadata repository, a snapshot of the metadata repository is designed and used by the data source monitor.
The data source monitor is implemented based on the comparative analysis between the data source and the metadata repository. We first investigated several primary data portals (USGS EarthExplorer, NASA EOSDIS, Unidata, GCMD, etc.) to understand how the data are archived and catalogued. Based on our investigation, the proposed data-archiving model is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that the data are usually archived at two levels: collection level and granule level. The collections can have sub-collections, and they are a form of hierarchical structure. Taking remotesensing image data as an example, the data with the same sensor type can be one type of collection, the data with the same tile can be another type of collection, and the data with the same date can be another type of collection, etc. The granule level refers to the actual data, which are accessible via a downloadable data file or web services. Since the amount of geoscience data is normally very large, data collection is very useful in cataloging and archiving data. In particular, for the near-real-time data, one important type of collection for which the data will normally be archived is the temporal collection type; that is, collections identified with dates or times. Therefore, the data source monitor does the comparative analysis on the temporal collection type. The algorithm of comparative analysis is implemented based on the temporal topology relationship. With the temporal collection type, the data source monitor can quickly find the changes in data records and improve the efficiency of the catalogue update
The snapshot of the metadata repository is designed based on the data-archiving model, and it does not copy all metadata information of the repository. The elements of the snapshot track the elements of the data source monitor, including the URL of multi-level collections, the date and time of the temporal collection, and the identifier and the URL of the data. The snapshot adopts a nodekey-value structure, as shown in Figure 5 . The URL path of hierarchy collections is the node of the snapshot, which facilitates parallel processing on different servers. The date of a temporal collection can be the key of the snapshot, and sometimes the time of the temporal collection can be the key as well. The key is used for comparison with the data sources in the comparative analysis algorithm. The value part of the snapshot is a list of the data corresponding to the temporal collection. Each element of the list only records the data identifier and its accessible URL. More metadata information Figure 4 shows that the data are usually archived at two levels: collection level and granule level. The collections can have sub-collections, and they are a form of hierarchical structure. Taking remote-sensing image data as an example, the data with the same sensor type can be one type of collection, the data with the same tile can be another type of collection, and the data with the same date can be another type of collection, etc. The granule level refers to the actual data, which are accessible via a downloadable data file or web services. Since the amount of geoscience data is normally very large, data collection is very useful in cataloging and archiving data. In particular, for the near-real-time data, one important type of collection for which the data will normally be archived is the temporal collection type; that is, collections identified with dates or times. Therefore, the data source monitor does the comparative analysis on the temporal collection type. The algorithm of comparative analysis is implemented based on the temporal topology relationship. With the temporal collection type, the data source monitor can quickly find the changes in data records and improve the efficiency of the catalogue update
The snapshot of the metadata repository is designed based on the data-archiving model, and it does not copy all metadata information of the repository. The elements of the snapshot track the elements of the data source monitor, including the URL of multi-level collections, the date and time of the temporal collection, and the identifier and the URL of the data. The snapshot adopts a node-key-value structure, as shown in Figure 5 . The URL path of hierarchy collections is the node of the snapshot, which facilitates parallel processing on different servers. The date of a temporal collection can be the key of the snapshot, and sometimes the time of the temporal collection can be the key as well.
The key is used for comparison with the data sources in the comparative analysis algorithm. The value part of the snapshot is a list of the data corresponding to the temporal collection. Each element of the list only records the data identifier and its accessible URL. More metadata information is accessed through the URL in the update phase, not the monitoring phase. This idea also helps to save much more time in monitoring the data record changes, and the data list in the value node can be processed in parallel at the thread level on a single server. The data source monitor is implemented based on Pandas, a popular package in the Python community. Pandas provides high-performance, easy-to-use data structures, and data-analysis tools. Pandas has three fundamental data structures: Series, DataFrame, and Panel, representing a one-, two-, and three-dimensional labeled array, respectively. The axis labels are collectively referred to as the index. In addition, with Pandas, built-in functions and operators can be directly used in the comparative analysis algorithm based on the temporal topology relationship. In addition, Pandas provides a few I/O options, including CSV, TXT, JSON, HTML, HDF5, Excel, etc. We use the DataFrame structure of Pandas with HDFStore to implement the snapshot. The snapshot file is stored in HDF5 format.
Cluster-Based Catalogue Update in Parallel
When an extremely large amount of data needs to be updated in a short time, a catalogue update on a single server machine is usually not qualified for near-real-time processing. Therefore, we propose a cluster-based parallel processing approach. The cluster is composed of several server machines. They work together to execute a large task and have more powerful capabilities than a single server machine in terms of computation, storage, and scalability.
There are three primary parallel process frameworks: MPI (Message Passing Interface), OpenMP (Open Multi-Processing), and MapReduce (Hadoop). Both MPI and Hadoop can be run on a cluster, while OpenMP cannot be because of its shared-memory multiprocessing. In order to utilize clusters to accelerate catalogue updates, we employed a Python MPI framework, called mpi4py, to implement catalogue updates in parallel. The principle of MPI is that a serial of MPI processes is started and they execute the same code. Each process has an identifier (called rank in MPI) to mark what the process is. It should be noted that the variants in the code are process specific, even though they have the same variant name. Several mechanisms of communications are provided for message passing between multiple processes in mpi4py. They are point-to-point (sends, receives) and collective (broadcasts, scatters, gathers) communications of any pickable Python object (pickable refers to the The data source monitor is implemented based on Pandas, a popular package in the Python community. Pandas provides high-performance, easy-to-use data structures, and data-analysis tools. Pandas has three fundamental data structures: Series, DataFrame, and Panel, representing a one-, two-, and three-dimensional labeled array, respectively. The axis labels are collectively referred to as the index. In addition, with Pandas, built-in functions and operators can be directly used in the comparative analysis algorithm based on the temporal topology relationship. In addition, Pandas provides a few I/O options, including CSV, TXT, JSON, HTML, HDF5, Excel, etc. We use the DataFrame structure of Pandas with HDFStore to implement the snapshot. The snapshot file is stored in HDF5 format.
There are three primary parallel process frameworks: MPI (Message Passing Interface), OpenMP (Open Multi-Processing), and MapReduce (Hadoop). Both MPI and Hadoop can be run on a cluster, while OpenMP cannot be because of its shared-memory multiprocessing. In order to utilize clusters to accelerate catalogue updates, we employed a Python MPI framework, called mpi4py, to implement catalogue updates in parallel. The principle of MPI is that a serial of MPI processes is started and they execute the same code. Each process has an identifier (called rank in MPI) to mark what the process is. It should be noted that the variants in the code are process specific, even though they have the same variant name. Several mechanisms of communications are provided for message passing between multiple processes in mpi4py. They are point-to-point (sends, receives) and collective (broadcasts, scatters, gathers) communications of any pickable Python object (pickable refers to the Python object is able to be converted into a byte stram), as well as optimized communications of a Python object exposing the single-segment buffer interface. Point-to-point communication enables the transmission of data between a pair of processes, one side sending, the other receiving; such collective communication allows the transmission of data between multiple processes of a group simultaneously.
In the process of a catalogue update, collective communication is adopted to split a large catalogue update task, because collective communication endeavors to utilize all the time of all processes for data transmission between multiple processes. It can be seen that collective communication is more efficient when applying a catalogue update. Based on the snapshot file for data monitoring, a large catalogue update task is scattered in clusters in terms of nodes of the snapshot. The nodes store data collections, as shown in Figure 6 . With cluster-based parallel processing, efficiency gains are in proportion to the number of server machines in the cluster. communication is more efficient when applying a catalogue update. Based on the snapshot file for data monitoring, a large catalogue update task is scattered in clusters in terms of nodes of the snapshot. The nodes store data collections, as shown in Figure 6 . With cluster-based parallel processing, efficiency gains are in proportion to the number of server machines in the cluster. 
Application and Catalogue Update Efficiency Analysis
In this study, Unidata data are taken as the application case. Unidata is a diverse community that shares geoscience data and software tools and that supports the enhancement of Earth-system education and research [13] . It is a member of the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) Community Programs, funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation. Unidata helps researchers and educators acquire and use Earth-related data, most being either real-time or nearreal-time data. The real-time data are available online via the Unidata Internet Data Distribution (IDD) system. The Unidata IDD is an event-driven network of cooperating Unidata Local Data Manager (LDM) servers that distributes Earth science data products in near real time over wide-area networks [18] . The Unidata IDD is a primary source of real-time atmospheric science data and it has expanded from the initial U.S.-centric system to one that includes a few countries outside the United States [14] .
Unidata IDD Data and Catalogue
Unidata IDD data involve forecast model output data, satellite data, radar data, and observation data, as shown in Table 2 . The satellite data mainly involve GOES data, which includes visible, infrared, water vapor, and sounder images. The radar data involve Terminal Doppler Weather Radar (TDWR) Level III and NEXRAD (Next Generation Radar) WSR-88D radar Level II and III products. As can be seen in Table 2 , the satellite and radar data comprise extremely large volumes and are 
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Unidata IDD Data and Catalogue
Unidata IDD data involve forecast model output data, satellite data, radar data, and observation data, as shown in Table 2 . The satellite data mainly involve GOES data, which includes visible, infrared, water vapor, and sounder images. The radar data involve Terminal Doppler Weather Radar (TDWR) Level III and NEXRAD (Next Generation Radar) WSR-88D radar Level II and III products. As can be seen in Table 2 , the satellite and radar data comprise extremely large volumes and are updated at a high frequency. This provides a good case for demonstrating a near-real-time OGC catalogue service for geoscience big data. All these data are currently served through the THREDDS (THematic Real-time Environmental Distributed Data Services) server system, which is developed and is operated by Unidata. THREDDS provides information about the availability of datasets and the services and protocols to access them [19, 20] . The protocols and services supported in THREDDS include OPeNDAP, Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) WMS and WCS, HTTP, NetCDF Subset Service (NCSS), and ncISO Services [21] . THREDDS also has a hierarchical dataset catalogue, which provides virtual directories of available data and their associated metadata, but does not provide a data query interface. Thus, the OGC catalogue service is required to facilitate the discovery and interoperability of Unidata IDD data. The THREDDS catalogue structure is a form of hierarchical directory, which is applicable to the methodology proposed in Section 3.
Prototype of Near-Real-Time OGC CSW Service for Unidata IDD Data
A prototypical near real-time OGC CSW service for Unidata IDD data has been developed as a part of the CyberConnector project funded by the EarthCube program of the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF). CyberConnector is designed to bridge sensors and Earth science models by extensively adopting open geospatial standards/specifications, such as the OGC Web Processing Service (WPS), Sensor Planning Service (SPS), Web Coverage Service (WCS), and Catalogue Service for the Web (CSW). It automatically prepares and customizes both historic and near-real-time Earth observation data and on-demand derived products, based on requirements of Earth science models, and feeds the prepared data into the models. Unidata is one of the important near-real-time data sources.
The framework of the prototype is shown in Figure 7 . We employ five server machines, which work as a cluster, in this application case. One machine is responsible for providing OGC CSW services. The other four machines are responsible for monitoring real-time data sources and updating the metadata repository frequently. The prototype runs on the Ubuntu operating system and is built in the Python environment. pycsw, pandas, and mpi4py are all Python packages. "pycsw" is served for providing OGC CSW services, "Pandas" for data monitoring analysis, and "mpi4py" for parallel catalogue updates. An OS-level job scheduler "cron" is used for timing-based catalogue updates. The cluster-based catalogue update program in Figure 6 is scheduled with the Linux job scheduler "cron." The cluster-based catalogue update program starts four processes for executing catalogue updates in parallel. We also developed a THREDDS catalogue crawler for fetching ISO 19115 metadata from the THREDDS catalogue. In order to test the OGC CSW service, we developed a web CSW request builder, as shown in Figure 8a . With this builder, users can build any CSW request against Unidata IDD data and make a query with the request. Figure 8b shows the XML-encoding response of the near-real-time CSW service. cluster-based catalogue update program in Figure 6 is scheduled with the Linux job scheduler "cron."
The cluster-based catalogue update program starts four processes for executing catalogue updates in parallel. We also developed a THREDDS catalogue crawler for fetching ISO 19115 metadata from the THREDDS catalogue. In order to test the OGC CSW service, we developed a web CSW request builder, as shown in Figure 8 (a). With this builder, users can build any CSW request against Unidata IDD data and make a query with the request. 
Experiment and Result for Catalogue Update Task
Unidata IDD archives five categories of datasets, as shown in Table 2 . In order to estimate the elapsed time to register them, we first carried out an experiment to calculate the average time to register one metadata record in our prototype system. The experiment ran on a single server with an Intel Xeon Processor E7 v3 (10 cores/20 threads), 24 GB RAM, and 16 TB storage. The network bandwidth was 90 Mbps. We chose some NEXRAD Level III radar data for testing, as shown in Table  3 . With the average time of 1.38 s per record, we estimated the elapsed time to register all online metadata in terms of dataset categories, as shown in Table 4 . We also estimated the elapsed time to register new online metadata later, as shown in Table 5 . 
Unidata IDD archives five categories of datasets, as shown in Table 2 . In order to estimate the elapsed time to register them, we first carried out an experiment to calculate the average time to register one metadata record in our prototype system. The experiment ran on a single server with an Intel Xeon Processor E7 v3 (10 cores/20 threads), 24 GB RAM, and 16 TB storage. The network bandwidth was 90 Mbps. We chose some NEXRAD Level III radar data for testing, as shown in Table 3 . With the average time of 1.38 s per record, we estimated the elapsed time to register all online metadata in terms of dataset categories, as shown in Table 4 . We also estimated the elapsed time to register new online metadata later, as shown in Table 5 . The time in Table 4 can be used to estimate the elapsed time to initialize the catalogues, and the time in Table 5 can be used to estimate the elapsed time to update them. For the satellite data, catalogue initialization could take 54 h. It is acceptable to use a single task to process, but dividing it into multiple tasks is preferred. With the cluster used in this experiment, the time to initialize the satellite data was reduced to 13 h. For the radar data, it is impossible to process the NEXRAD III data with only two server machines because the radar data have an extremely large number of data items, reaching into the tens of millions. It requires a powerful cluster with high parallel processing capabilities for better efficiency. For other data catalogues (Forecast Model, NCEP analyses, and observation data), a single task is able to update them frequently.
Therefore, we set up the following tasks for the catalogue initialization and catalogue update phases, as shown in Table 6 . Taking the satellite data as an example, the estimated time to initialize the catalogue was 54 h (Table 4) ; when we set up 10 parallel tasks, the catalogue initialization finished within 6 h. The actual elapsed time was 5 h and 42 min (Table 7) , which is acceptable and meets the goal. We also set up two timing tasks in the catalogue update phase for the satellite data to complete the update in less than 2 min. Thus, the schedule is set up for every 2 min. The actual elapsed time was 1 min and 18 s (Table 7) , which also meets the goal. All the elapsed times for initializing and updating catalogues in the experiment are listed in Table 7 , which achieves the goal of a near-real-time OGC catalogue service. 
Discussion and Conclusions
This article discusses the big data issue in geoscience. A near-real-time OGC catalogue service focuses more on the velocity and volume characteristics of big data, which is different from regular OGC catalogue service studies. We proposed the framework of a real-time OGC catalogue service and presented a series of efficient catalogue update methods to ensure that the OGC catalogue is consistent with data sources. An application case of providing a near-real-time OGC catalogue service for Unidata IDD data was demonstrated based on the proposed methods and a prototypical near-real-time OGC catalogue service was developed. The results show that our methods and prototype are capable of dealing with ten million data items in near real time.
In addition, we conclude the following: (1) Periodic catalogue updates are essential for providing a near-real-time OGC catalogue service for big data. Catalogue update frequency and the number of catalogue update tasks are important factors in designing a catalogue update schema, which involves how many update tasks are executed in parallel and how often the tasks are automatically executed.
(2) In this study, only one catalogue repository, which is normally based on one database, is used for the OGC catalogue service. However, it is better to combine multiple catalogue repositories to provide a near-real-time OGC catalogue service for big data. Thus, we hope OGC or other related communities may provide the schema for an OGC catalogue service with support for multiple catalogue repositories. This will make the catalogue more robust when dealing with big data issues.
(3) The methods proposed in this paper can be applied to most geoscience data sources because they all archive their data as hierarchical levels composed of classification collections, temporal collections, and datasets from top to bottom. The catalogue update methods presented herein are proposed based on these hierarchical archiving levels. Thus, the contribution of this study is not applicable to Unidata. Unidata is just one of the data sources that are qualified with the data-archiving structure.
(4) In particular, this study provides a solution for third-party organizations that do not own the data resources to implement a near-real-time OGC catalogue service. Providers of an OGC catalogue service that own the data resources may have particular methods for improving the efficiency of catalogue updating, but this is beyond the scope of the present study.
In the future, we plan to further study the approaches for improving time efficiency to deal with billions of data resources. Some popular techniques for handling big data, such as Spark and Hadoop, merit consideration when providing a near-real-time OGC catalogue service. A snapshot of a catalogue repository with better I/O performance could be another improvement, and multiple catalogue repositories with snapshot support will be more valuable in serving big data from multiple data sources.
